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Finkle, U.S. Bankruptcy Appellate Panel Judge.
The debtor Audrey Eve Schatz (hereinafter "sohatz" or the "Debtor") appeals from the

bankruptcy court's llday 2,2018 Memorandum of Decision and Judgrnent (collectively, the

"Order") excepting her student loan obligations from discharge under $ 523(aX8).t The
bankruptcy court determined that repayment of approximately $106,000.00 in student loans
would not result in an undue hardship for Schatz, finding as a dispositive factor that the exempt
equity in her home was sufficient to pay the loans in

full.

As discussed below, we VACATE

the Older and REMAND to the bankruptcy court for fuither proceedings consistent with this

opinion.

REI,EVANT

I.

EDINGS

Background
Schatz, a single mother now in her mid-60s, resides alone in the home she owns at 4

Pleasant Court, Great Banington, Massachusetts (the

"Property").

in 1998 for $94,000.00. The parties stipulated that on April

She purchased the Property

1, 2014, Schatz recorded a

declaration of exemption in the Property under the Massachusetts homestead exemption statute,
Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 188, $$ 1, et seq. (the "Homestead Law").
Schatz has one child, who is a college student. Schatz earned an undergraduate degree

in psychology fiorn the University of Massaohusetts in 1977, and received a law degree tiorn
'Westetn

New England College School of Law (now known as Western New Englancl University

Sclrool of Lar,v) in 2009

.

She has been a licensed and practicing attorney

in Massachusetts since

2010.

I

Unless expressly stated othet'rvise, all refèrences to "Code," "Bankruptcy Code," or to specific statutory
sections are to the Banknrptcy Reform Act of 1978, as amended, I I U.S.C. $$ 101, et seq.
2
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Bankruptcy Filing
Sohatz filed a voluntary petition for r:hapter 7 relief, pro se, on August

29,2014. On

Schedule A-Real Property filed with her petition, she listed the value of the Property at

$165,000.00 and disclosed that it was subject to a mortgage lien in the approximate amount

$59,000.00. Other than the Propefty, Schatz's assets

of

as reflected on her Schedule B-Personal

Property included a checking account with $2,000.00, a savings account with $8,710.00, and an

Individual Retirement Account with approximately $1,800.00. By the time of trialin2017,the
savings account balance was substantially reduced. On her Amended Schedule C-Exemptions,
Schatz claimed a hotnestead exemption in the Property under Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 188, $ 1 in
the arnount of its listed

value. Schatz's Arnended Schedule F-Creditors Holding Unsecured

Claims reflected that in addition to her student loan obligations,2 she had fwo unsecured debts: a
credit card debt of $1,700.00 and a $23,000.00 obligation owed to her child's former school for
unpaid tuition.:r Schatz's schedules disclosed monthly income of $2,490.33 and monthly
expenditures of $2,91 1.17. Schatz updated these schedules nearly three years later to reflect

rnonthlyincomeof $1,483.02,andmonthlyexpensesof $l,559.l3,resultingina$76.l1detìcit
per month.

:

On Schedule F, Schatz listed the following student loan creditors: (1) "Access Group/ACS" for
$77,262.14; (2) "Access GroupiACS" for $30,049.97; (3) "Access Group/ACS" for $18,276.86;
(4) "Access Group/ACS" for $6,673.09; (5) "MEFA/ACS" for $22,607.91:" and (6) the U.S. Deparhnent

of Eclucation for

$I

04,3 37 .19

.

I

Although she noted on Schedule F that the school had obtained an attachment against the Property, the
bankruptcy court docket in the main case shows that Schatz successfully avoided that lien. See In re

ColónMartinez,472B.R-.137,139 n.4(B.A.P. 1stCir.2012)(statingwemaytakejudicialnoticeofthe
bankruptcy court's docket) (citation omitted).
1
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The Complaint for Discharge of Student Loans
Schatz rec,eived a chapter 7 discharge in December

filed

Filed:0712612aI9 Entry tD:2L9264L

a

2014. The following month, she

two-count complaint against ACS Loan Servicing Group, Inc., Access Group, Inc., the

U.S. Department of Education (the "DOE"), and Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority

("MEFA"), seeking

a clischarge of her sftldent

loans. At

the time of trial Schatz waived the

second count of the complaint, which alleged that the loans did not fall under the definition

of

educational loans under section 221(d)(I) of the Intemal Revenue Code. Accordingly, the trial

only involvecl the first count-the allegation that repayment of those loans would result in an
"undue hardship" ancl render her "unable to maintain a minimal standard of living . . . and
provide for her retirement."4 She further alleged that she sufferetf from several meclical

conditions, including lasting ill effects fi'om a brain injury, chronic kidney disease, shingles,

cellulitis, Hashimoto's disease, alopecia, psoriasis, and low blood pressure, all of which
"interfere[d] with [her] ability to

work."

In her complaint, Schatz also described an austere

lifestyle, identifying aspects of her personal health and home maintenance she had def'errecl due
to lack of funds, and stated that she reliecl, or had reliecl upon, "public assistance" in the form of

fuel assistance, MassHealth (Massachusetts Medicaid), reclucecl school lunch, and reduced
utilities.
In her prayer for relief, Schatz requested the entry of a judgrnent in her fävor under
$ 523(aX8), clischarging the student loans in their entirety on the basis of "undue harclship."

a Schatz subsequently

filed a motion tr¡ amencl the complaint to conf-orm the caption to the cover sheet by
as a defenclant. In addition. she sought to add allegations pertaining to two student loans
owed to the DOE. The bankruptcy court's docket reflects that the court pennitted the amendrnents.
aclcling

MEFA

4
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Pretrial StipulatÍons
The defendants, Access Group, Inc. ("Access Group") and MEFA, filecl answers to the

cotnplaint, asserting affirmative defenses to Schatz's clairns. Shortly thereafter, Schatz obtained
legal representation in the adversary proceeding and entered into stipulations with ACS Loan

Servicing, Inc. ("ACS") and the DOE, agreeing to the voluntary dismissal of the complaint
against those defendants. The stipulation with the DOE provided that Schatz would enter into an

income-based repaynent plan for a period of five years, at the end of which her debt to the DOE

would be deerned discharged. The bankruptcy court approved the stipulations.
The parties identified the following questions of law for trial: (1) whether all or a portion

of Schatz's student loan debt is dischargeable under $ 523(a)(8); and (2) what is the proper legal
standard for the bankruptcy court to apply in determining whethel an undue harclship exists

under $ s23(a)(8).

V.

The Trial
The trial took place over the course of three days, in October ancl November 2017.

Schatz r,vas the only witness to

testify. By that time, she owed Access Group

and

MEFA

approximately $82,000.00 ancl $28,000.00, respectively. We summarize her testirnony liorn the

trial transcripts.

A.

Schatz's Direct Examination

From L977 to 2A06, Schatz was employed in
her more than $35,000.00 annually.

a

variety ofjobs, none of whioh earned

ln 1993, she relocated from Florida to Great Barrington,

Massachusetts. Proceeds from the sale of her Florida home enabled her to purchase the
Property in Great Banington. In 1999, Schatz adopted her child, who she raised single-

handedly. In an effort to increase her earnings Schatz decided to attend law school, In 2005

5
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law school at Western New England School of

Law. At the time she entered

law

school, she suffered from several medical ailments, including Hashimoto's disease (a fatigueinclucing thyoid condition), and ongoing symptoms caused by an alleged brain injury she
sustained in a car accident while in high school. This injury caused her to occasionally
experience "brain fog," which necessitated law school test-taking accommodations. While in

law school, she became ill with pneumonia and bronchitis and developed eczema and psoriasis.
Nonetheless, she was able to complete her legal education without requiring any other
accotnmodations.
Schatz financed nearly her entire law school education through student loans. She
graduated in 2009, passed the state bar exam after three tries, and was admitted to the
Massachusetts

bar. Within

the first year after law school, at the age of 56 or 57, Schatz

submittecl 75 job applications "in different

fields."

These applications yielded only a single

interview, and no job offers. The following year she applied for 25 rnore jobs in the public and
private sectors, with salaries ranging frorn $12.00 per hour to $90,000.00 per year. Her eft-orts
included identiffing job openings online, attending a Boston networking event, working with her
law school's career ofÏce, and networking with people she knew in other states, all to no avail.

During the tìrst two years fbllowing her law school graduation she rnade ends meet by
performing housecleaning services, painting, and gardening. She also served as the clirector for
an organization she fbunded while in law school-the Berkshire Center f'or Justice ("Berkshire

Center")-which offered free legal clinics and reduced
Additionally.

fee services for low income clients.

she provided pro bono legal services and reducecl fee services to clients of the

Berkshire Center.

6
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About three years after her law school graduation Schatz realized she "wasn't going to
get

a

job."

She discontinued her

job search

ancl focused on establishing a private

practice. Her

few paying clients include friends who neecl assistance with will preparation or real estate

closings.

She continues to work for the Berkshire Center as its executive director, but only

receives a salary of $50.00 per hour when its budget

pennits.

She is also paid at the hourly rate

of $ 100.00 for her legal services to paying clients of the Berkshire Center. Schatz testif,red that
she is unable to work more hours to increase her income because of her "medical issues."

For the years 2011 through 2014, Schatz's tax returns list the following approximate
annual income: $10.800.00 in net business income in2011; $14,500.00 from self-employment in

2012; $61.00 in net rental income and $10,200.00 in net business inoome for 2013; and
$

1

4,800.00 from self-employment tn 2014.

From 2012 to 2013, she continued to experience a number of medical issues which
contributed to the reduction in her incorne during that period, although she stated she had limited
recall of those years because of her health conclitions. She stressed that in July 2013, she fell
down the stairs in her horne and the injuries she sustained causes her to have ongoing nemory
issues, cognitive ditticulties, fatigue. a torn rotator cuff, ocular migraines, tinnitus, reading

difficulties,

ancl

weakness. For these symptoms she received care frorn her primary care

physician and a physical therapist although she has not fully recovered. As proof of her
physical impediments, Schatz introduced into eviclence a letter from nurse practitioner Kathy

Korte ("Nurse Korte"), dated January L9,2015, which referenced her several "medical issues
causing an inability for her to work under pressured circurnstances or full-time," and "limit[ing]
her current and future inability to

work."

The letter also notecl that Schatz "has other rnedical

conditions that while they may not directly affect her ability to work, doctor appointments,

7
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diagnostic testing, treatment and rccovery are time-consuming and take away from the time she
is available for work."

To supplement her income, in 2013 or 2014, Schatz began renting a room in her house
through Airbnb (a short-term rental website) which produced annual income of approximately
$

1,000.00. Beginning in 2014, Schatz received referrals for perfonning real estate refinance

closings from a Boston lar.v firm which pays her $75.00 to $100.00 per closing. At the time

of

trial in October 2Al7 , Schatz had performed only one closing for that year. In summary, Schatz
testified that she has four sources of income: the Berkshire Center; her private practice; room
rentals; and referral fees fi'om real estate closings.

Turning to her student loans, Schatz rnaintained that she made payments on these loans
using savings from the sale proceeds of her Floricla home. By living frugally she was able to
save some money, remain cunent on her financial obligations, and contribute $4,000.00 toward

her child's college housing expense. As evidence of her austere lifestyle and sacrifices she
endures, she has foregone some medical and dental procedures and needecl repairs to her house,
household appliances, ancl her late-model, high-rnileage vehicle, and maintains her home heat at

fifty degrees.
hacl appliecl

B.

She had unsuccessfully sought financing

tbr the home repairs. Additionally, she

for loans to assist with her child's tuition, but her loan applications were clenied.
Schatz's Cross-Examination

Upon cross-examination by Access Group, Schatz testified that when she embarked upon
her law school education, she did not apprehencl the risk that she might not find a high-paying

job.

She furlher testified that despite financial challenges resulting in limitecl payment to her,

the Berlcshire Center was current on its rent payments and other bills, and she was current on her
mortgage pa¡rments, real estate taxes, and homeowner's insurance.

8
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During cross-examination by MEFA, Schatz testitìed that the assessed value of the
Property in 2015 r,vas $204,000.00 and that Zillow.com reflected a market value of $228,000.00.

However, on the Free Application for Federal Aid form submittecl in20l6 for her child's student
loan applications, Schatz listed the Property's value at $ 125,000.00. She explained that this

figure actually may have been her estimate of the equity in the Proper.ty.
Turning to her testimony about her asserted medical conditions and their alleged impact
on her earning capacity, Schatz revealed in her cross-examination that she had edited the letter

fiom Nurse l(orte before it was signed. Schatz subrnittecl her edited version of the letter to
Nurse l(orte stating that "[t]he Court requires more of a report than a letter. I expanded your

letter to give more details. Feel free to sign this letter or call rne to discuss it."
In response to additional questioning by MEFA's attorney, Schatz testified further
regarding her various health conditions and certain medical reports which indicated fer,v, if any,

abnonnal findings. MEFA also questioned Schatz about a diagnostic MRI report of her brain
that fbund her brain stem ancl cerebellum were normal and there was no evidence of "intracranial

hemorrhage." Schatz challengedthese findings, asserting: "[J]ust
back normal doesn't mean there was no brain

injury."

because

this [MRI] came

As for some of the afflictions Schatz

alleged she sutÌèred tiorn, there were no rnedical reports from her doctors substantiating her

testirnony and, aside from Nurse Korte's general letter eclited by Sohatz, the recorcl discloses no
rnedical reporls from her physicians corroborating her claim that her various medical conditions

significantly impaired her ability to increase her income.

C.

The Courtos Ruling

After taking the matter under advisernent, the bankruptcy court issued its ruling denying
Schatz's request to discharge her student

loans.

9

Schatz v. U.S. Dep't of Educ. (In re Schatz),
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584 B.R. 1 (Bankr. D. Mass.

2018). The bankruptcy court acknowledged that there is a division

alnong courts on the applicable test to determine whether a debtor has established the requisite
harclship for excepting student loan debt frorn discharge under $ 523(a)(8), and the U.S. Court

of

Appeals for the First Circuit ("First Circuit") has not yet adopted a specific test.s Here the

bankruptcy court employed the "totality of the circurnstances" test for its analysis. This test, the
bankruptcy court noted, has been applied by most "former and currently-sitting bankruptcy
judges in Massachusetts, as well as the U.S. Banla'uptcy Appellate Panel for the First Circuit (the

'BAP')

...

."

Id. at 6. As with other courts that have adopted this test, the bankruptcy court

rejected the Brunner test, concluding that it "imposes requirements of proof that are not
suppofied by the statutory text . . .

."

Id.

The bankmptcy court, applying the totality of the circumstances test, found that the

Debtor "is an intelligent, well-educated woman who, regardless of whether she is able to
substantially inclease her income, has reached a level of consistency in her current emplo5rment

endeavors." Id.

at7.

The court further found that Schatz "suffers from several medical

conditions" but that she is "receiving care to successfully alleviate, improve, or regulate those

conditions."

I4

Additionally, based on Schatz's testirnony and the expenses listecl on her

amended Scheclule J, the court found that Schatz oulives a rather spaltan lifestyle not susceptible

to further reduction of necessary expenses." Id. at 5. The court did not assess Schatz's

5

A majodty of courts outsicle of the First Circuit follow the test enunciated by the Second Circuit in
Brunner v. New York State Hisher
Services Com. (In re Brunner). 831 F.2d 395 (2d Cir
1987). This is a three-part test which requires a debtor to prove that: (1) based on current income and
expenses, if required to repay student loans, the debtor will be unable to maintain a "miuimal" standard of
living for the debtor or the debtor's dependents: (2) there are additional circumstances demonstrating that
this state of affairs is likely to persist for a significant portion of the loans' repayment periods; and (3) the
debtor has made good faith ef-forts to repay the loans. Id. at 396: see also Ablavslcy v. U.S. Dep't of
Eeluo. (hr re Ablavsky), 504 B.R-. 709.719 (Bankr. D. Mass. 2014) (collecting circuit level cases applying
the Bnrnner test).
10
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capacity to increase her income in the foreseeable future to enable her to pay her student loans,

concluding, instead, that "the outcome in this case furns on a separate, and dispositive, issue: the
existence of substantial equity in the Debtor's Property that can be used to pay these student
loans in

fuII."

Id.

at7. The court reasoned:

[O]n the Petition Date, when the mortgage balance was approximately $59,000
(and excluding the judicial lien that was later avoided) the Debtor estimated there
to be $106,000 of equity in the Property.
Approximately 2 years later, after deducting her estimate of home repair costs
fì'om $228,000. the Debtor believed that the equity had appreciated to $125,000.
The Debtor clid not indicate through testimony or clocumentary evidence that that
amount had decreased a year later, at the time of trial. Accordingly, based on the
Debtor's or,vn evidence and testimony, given that the student loans at issue here
total approximately $110,000, the Court finds that the Debtor has equity in the
Property rnore than sutficient to pay the total of the Defendant's loans in full.
Tlre mere existence of some equity in an asset does not always result in the denial
of a debtor's request that a sfudent loan be discharged for undue hardship under
$ 523(aX8). For instance, if a clebtor has no excess income above that required to
maintain a minimal standard of living, requiring a debtor to refinance or sell an
asset that r,vill not generate sufficient funcls to pay off the debt in full may result in
the debtor exchanging a student loan debt they cannot aftbrd for an increased
rnortgage debt they cannot atïord. Or it rnay leave the debtor with reduced
student loans that they still cannot afford. See, e.9., Greenwood v. Educ. Credit
Mgmt. Colp. (In re Greenwood), 349 B.R. 795,802 (Bankr. D. A[ri]2. 2006)
(student loans discharged despite equity in horne where amount of equity that
could be refinanced would be insuff,rcient to pay stuclent loan off in full and
debtors had no excess income with which to make an increased mortgage
payment); Lieberman v. Educ. Credit Mgmt. Corp. (In re Lieberman), 2004 WL
555245, x5 (Bankr. D. Minn. 2004) (where proceeds from refinancing of home
loan coulcl not pay off student loan in fuIl, stuclent loans were discharged as the
debtors had no surplus income with which to pay even a reduced balance).

However, in cases where a debtor has access to equity in an asset that could
satis$ the student loan in full, courts have helcl that payment of the shrdent loan
does not present an undue hardship. See, e.g., Race v. Educ. Credit Memt. Corp.
(In re Race), 303 B.R. 616, 625 (Bankr. D. Minn. 2004) (court considered
existence of home equity that could satisfy student loans in frrll if property was
sold in ruling that the loans would not be discharged); Arnmirati v. Nellie Mae,
Inc. (In re Ammirati), 187 B.R. 902 (D.S.C. 1995), affld[,] 85 F.3d 615 (4th Cir.
1996) (upholding Bankruptcy court's partial discharge of student loan and noting

1l
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with approval that the remaining Balance was expected to be paid in full from
equity realized in sale of debtor's home).
Given the large amount of equity in the Debtor's Property, the burden was on the
Debtor to present some evidence that (l) this particular home is necessary for the
Debtor to maintain a minimal standard of living and (2) no altemative housing is
available for a monthly rental payrnent commensurate with hel current moúgage
payment. See Miller v. Sallie Mae" Inc. (In re Miller), 409 B.R. 299,321(Bankr.
E.D. Pa. 2009). With regarcl to the income the Debtor receives fi'om Airbnb
rentals, an analysis of the Debtor's own evidence indicates that relocation to an
affordable rental unit and the resultant alleviation of the real estate tax obligation
will more than oftiet the loss of rental income.
. . . Here, because the Court finds that the equity in the Property is sufficient to
pay the student loans owed to the Defendants in full, and because the Court fînds
that the liquidation of that equity will not result in the Debtor being unable to
maintain a minirnal standard of living through the foreseeable future, the Court
does not tind that excepting the loans fiom discharge will result in an undue
hardship for the Debtor or the Debtor's dependents within the meaning of $
s23(a)(8).

Id. at

8-9. In a fbotnote,

the court briefly noted the effect of Schatz's homestead exernption on

the undue hardship determination. stating:

This Court agrees with others that have concluded that, in the context of
$ 523(a)(8), "[t]he exempt character of an asset does not necessarily preempt its
relevance to a hardship evaluation." Arrnesto v. New York State Hieher Educ.
Servs. Corp. (In re Armestol, 298 B.R. 45,48 (Bankr. V/.D.N.Y. 2003). While
the equity in the Debtor's Property is protected from attachment by creditors to
satisfy their clebts by virtue of the Debtor's homesteacl exemption, "the debtor's
access to that exempt asset may nonetheless allow payment without any undue
hardship to the clebtor." Id.
ld. at 8 n.6.
The coutt expressly declined to announce aper se rule on the consideration of exempt
assets in tlre context

of the undue hardship analysis, cautioning that "each case rnust be analyzed

on its own unique set of

facts." Id. at 9 (citing In re Armesto, 298 B.R.

at

48). It concluded

that "the outcome in this case turns on a separate, and dispositive, issue: the existence

l2
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substantial equity in the debtor's Property that can be used to pay these student loans in full."
kl,.

at7.

The coutt added that the decision does not require the Debtor to sell the Property to pay

the student loans, but the existence of equity "negates any claim that pa¡iment of the loan
imposes an undue hardship." Id. at 9.
Judgment was entered in favor of Access Group and MEFA, and the Debtor appealed.

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

I.

Schatz
On appeal, Schatz argues that the bankruptcy court ignored $ 522, which provides that

exempt property "is not liable during or after the case for any debt of the debtor that arose . .

.

before comlnencement of the case." The plain language of $ 522, Schatz maintains, protects
the equity in her residence, a conclusion, she argues, is buttressed by Law v. Siegel, 571 U.S.

415,423 (2014), wherein the Supreme Court ruled that "ç 522 does not give courts discretion to
grant or withhold exemptions based on whatever considerations they cleem appropriate." She
contends that requiring her to "use the exempt equity in her home to clischarge her stuclent loan
debt is tantamount to a surcharge on that exempt property-a surcharge which, according to

Law, is prohibited by $ 522(c)." Further, she rnaintains that her home equity, the amount of

which is well belorv the aggregate amount allowed under the Massachusetts homesteacl
exemption, is 'ot-orever imtnunized" and is "the asset upon which she fwill rely] when she is
unable to work whether due to health or

age." Finally, Schatz posits that

because her student

loans were not obtainecl through fraud, her exempted home equity o'cloes not fall lvithin the ambit

of $ 522(c)(4)" (whicli leaves exempted property liable for "a debt in connection with fraud in

obtaining...any...loan...forpurposesoffinancinganeclucationataninstitutionofhigher
education").

See 11 U.S.C. $ 522(cXa).

13
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In short, she contends that she has met her burclen of demonstrating undue hardship under
a proper

application of the totality of the circumstance test by establishing that her living

standard "barely reaches a subsistence level," clespite her austere lifestyle; and her "age, health
ancl

prior working history all confirm that her dire financial circumstances will persist," and are

subject to "substantial future diminution."

II.

Access Groupr lnc.
Access Group maintains that Schatz has failed to satisfy her burden of showing

exceptional circumstances-such as illness or the existence of an unusually large number of

debts-which would justify discharge of her student loans. Garden-variety hardship does not
satisfy the unclue hardship test, it emphasizes. Underemployment or unemploynent, according

to Access Group, is also insufficient to establish undue hardship. It challenges Schatz's reliance
on Law v. Siegel,

5gp,

distinguishing it fi'om the circumstances here because Schatz was not

required to sell the Property. Access Group also clraws support for its position from the fact that

just

as the

income of a non-debtor spouse must be f'actored into an undue hardship analysis, so

too, it assefts, must the amount of Schatz's exernpt home equity.

III.

MEFA
MEFA also argues that Schatz failed to rneet her burden because the record lacks

documentary evidence of her job search etîorts as well as medical evidence that any of her health
conclitions materially impair her ability to

work.

According to MEFA, Sohatz's o'age, by itsetf,

should not constitute an additional circumstance or otherwise serve as a basis for the fincling

of

the existence of an undue harclship." Citing In re Annesto, supra, and Education Credit

Manasement Corp. v. Nyq, 446 F .3d 938,947 (9th Cir. 2006), MEFA similarly contends that the

I4
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bankruptcy court properly considered Schatz's equity in the Property in denying an unclue
hardship exception.

IV.

Amicus Curiae, OfÏice of the Attorney General
The Massachtsetts Office of the Attorney General, on behalf of the Commonwealth

Massachusetts (the "Comrnonwealth"), filed a brief

of

in supporl of Schatz's sfudent loan discharge

quest.6 The Commonrvealth states that it "has a longstanding statutory policy, first enacted in
1851, to protect its residents'homes from the claims of

creditors." It explains that

the

Homestead Law protects up to $125,000 of equity without requiring any filing with the registry

of deeds and up to $500,000 of equity for residents who have recorded a declaration of

homestead. It argues that by protecting families, the Homestead Law oonserves publio
resources, making

it

less likely that residents

will

become homeless or otherwise require state

housing assistance. The Commonwealth maintains that the decision of the bankruptcy court

materially undermines the Homestead Law and directly conflicts with Bankruptcy Code
$$ 522(bX3)(A) and 522(c), and challenges the bankruptcy court's conclusion that "fn]othing

in

[its] opinion requires the Debtor to sell the Property . . . ." It observes that there is no other way
for the Debtor to tap her home equity to pay off her student loans other than to sell or refinance
her home despite being protected by the homestead

exemption. Accordingly, it contends that

the bankruptcy court erred as a matter of law by basing its decision "solely on the court's

conclusion that the Debtor's exempt homesteacl is available to pay her student loans." It also
points out that the cases the bankruptcy court reliecl upon did not even consider the express
statutory language of $ 522(c) protecting exempt property from liability for pre-petition debt.

6

Pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 80 I 7 , "an agenay of a state may file an amieus-curia-e brief without the
consent of the parties or leave of the court." See Fed. R. Bankr. P. 8017(a).
15
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Finally, the Commonwealth draws upon the "somewhat analogous" determination
concerning "clisposable inoome" in chapter l3 cases, citing several cases in which courts have
concluded that exempt property may not be considered in that calculation.

JURISDICTION
We may hear appeals from final judgments, orders, and decrees, and, with leave of the
court, from interlocutory orders and decrees. See 28 U.S.C. $$ 158(a), (b), and (c); see also

Bullard v. Blue Hills Bank, 135 S. Ct. 1686, 1695 (2015). "A decision is final if it ends the

li[ti]gation on the merits and leaves nothing for the court to do but execute
v. Branch

re Bank

of

the

judgment." Fleet

218 B.R. 643,646 (B.A.P.

Cir. 1998) (citations omitted) (internal quotation marks omitted). "Generally,

lst

a banlauptcy

coutt's order regarding the dischargeability of a debtor's student loans is a final order."
Bronsdon v. Educ. Credit Mqmt. Corr. (In re Bronsdon), 435 B.R. 791,796 (B.A.P. lst Cir.
2010) (citing Educ. Credit Memt. Conr. v. Kellv (In re Kellli), 312 B.R. 200,204 (B.A.P. lst Cir

zaoÐ).

STANDARD OF REVIE\ry
Vy'e

review a bankruptcy court's findings of fact under the "clearly erroneous" stanclard of

review and its conclusions of law de novo. In re Kell)¡, 312 B.R.

at204. An "undue hardship"

ctetennination is a question of law to which the cle novo standard of review applies, but the
t'actual findings underlying that determination are reviewed under the clearly erroneous standard.

Id. (citations omitted);

see also

In re Bronsclon,435 B.R. at796 (stating "a banknrptcy court's

undue hardship cletennination . . . poses a mixed question of law and

fact").

"De novo review

rleans that the appellate court is not bound by the bankruptcy court's view of the law." Banco
Cooperativo de P.R. v. Ratnos Herrera (In re Ramos Herrera), 589 B.R. 444,451(B.A.P. lst Cir.
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2018) (citation omitted). "A finding is clearly elîoneous when, although there is evidence to
support it, the Panel is left with the definite irnpression that a mistake has been made."

V/hitcomb v. Smith (In re Smith), 572 B.R.

I, l5 (B.A.P. lst Cir.20t7)

(citation omitted).

DISCUSSION

I.

The Standard Governing Dischargeability of Student Loans: g 523(a)(S)
"Student loans are presumptively non-dischargeable." Ayele v. Educ. Credit Mgmt.

Corr:. (In re A]¡ele), 490 B.R. 460,462 (D. Mass. 2013). Section 523(a)(8) provides:
(a) A ctischarge under section 727,1141, 1228(a),1228(b), or 1328(b) of this tirle
does not discharge an individual debtor fi.om any debt-

(8) unless excepting such debt from discharge uncler this paragraph would
impose an undue hardship on the debtor and the detrtor's dependents, tbr-

(AXi) an educational benefît ove{payment or loan made, insured, or
guaranteed by a governmental unit, or made under any program funded

in

whole or in part by a governmental unit or nonprofit institution; or

(ii)

an obligation to repay funds received as an educational benefît,
scholarship, or stipend; or

(B) any other educational loan that is a qualifiecl eclucation loan, as definecl
in section 221(d)(l) of the lnternal Revenue Code of 1986, incurred by a
clebtor who is an individualf.]
11

u.S.C. $ s23(a)(8).
"The Bankruptcy Code does not defîne ounclue hardship,' and the statute does not provide

guidanoe." In re Ablavsky, 504 B.R. at7L8. The First Circuit has observed that debtors have a
"fonnidable task" in establishing undue hardship because "Congress has nrade the judgment that
the general purpose of the Bankruptcy Code to give honest debtors a fresh start does not

automatically apply to student loan debtors." Nash v. Conn. Student Loan Found. (In re Nash),

446F.3d,188, 191 (lst Cir. 2006).

t7
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II.

Assessing Undue Hardship under $ 523(a)(8)

Under $ 523(aX8), the creditor has the initial buden of establishing that the clebt
qualifies as the type excepted frorn discharge, and the debtor has the burden of establishing that
excepting the debt from discharge

In re Bronsdon, 435 B.R.

will

cause an undue hardship on the debtor or his depenclents.

at796. As we noted, the bankruptcy coult adopted the "totality of

circumstances" test to analyze Schatz's undue hardship

claim.

We have previously held that "in

the absence of controlling authority in this Circuit, the Bankruptcy Court was free [to] choose its

own approach to evaluate undue hardship." In re Kelll¿, 312 B.R.

at206.

The parties raise no

challenge to the test employed by the bankruptcy court, and in fact, Schatz supports its use in this

case.6 Rathel, the crux of Sohatz's argument in this appeal is that the court misappliecl the test in
basing its determination on the exempt equity in her home.

Under the totality of the circumstances test, the court must consider "(1) the debtor's
past, present, and reasonably reliable future financial resources; (2) a calculation of the debtor's
and her dependent's reasonable, necessary

living expenses; and (3) any other relevant facts

circumstances sunounding each particular bankruptcy case." In re Ablavsky, 504 B.R.

6

ancl

at7l9

Decisions issuecl by banknrptcy courts in our circuit support this choice. In a recent line of cases.
bankruptcy courts within this circuit similarly employed the totality of circumstances test. See. e.g.,
Morris v. Mass. Educ. Fin. Auth. (In re Morris), Adv. Pro. No. l8-1035-BAH,2019 WL 1418699, at *4
(Bankr. D.N.H. lll4ar.27,2019) (applying the totality of the circumstances test); Frkson v. U.S. Dep't of
Educ. (In re Erkson), 582 B.R. 542,550 (Bankr. D. Me. 2018) (same); Smifh v U.S
't of Ecluc. lln re
Smith), 582 B.R. 556, 565 (Banla. D. Mass.2018) (applying totality of circumstancas test,
notwithstanding its observation that "both tests for 'nndue hardship' are flawed"); Brown v. Northstar
Educ. Fin.. Inc. (In re Brown), Adv. Pro. No. 15-0203, 2017 WL 745590, at *4 (Barrkr. D. Me. Feb.24,
2017) (applying totalìty of circumstances test), affld, 581 B.R. 695 (D. Me. 2017), affd, No. 1012 (1st
Cir. Mar. 13, 2019). This is also consistent with earlier case law in the circuit. See" e.g., In re
Bronsclon, 435 B.R. at798; Kopf v. U.S. Dep't of Ecluc. (In re Kopfl, 245 B.R. 731,739-40 &,734 n.l6
(Bankr. D. Me. 2000).
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.3d 549, 554 (8rh Cir. 2003)).

One Massachusetts bankruptcy court described this inquiry as:

Can the debtor now, and in the f'oreseeable future, maintain a reasonable,
minimal standard of living for the debtor and the debtoros dependents and
still afford to make payments on the debtor's student loans? In answering
this question, the Court should consider all relevant evidence-the debtor's
income and expenses, the debtor's health, age, education, number of dependents
and other personal or lbmily circumstances, the amount of the monthly payment
required, the impact of the general discharge under chapter 7 and the debtor's
ability to hnd a higher-paying job[,] move or cut living expenses. In addition,
other factors not listed here may impact a pafiicular debtor's case.
This "laundry list" of considerations does not suggest that focusing on the totality
of the circumstances is purely an ad hoc, willy-nilly approach to undue hardship
under $ 523(a)(8). It does reflect the fact that the lives of all debtors are cornplex
and each individual case is entitled to be evaluated in its context. Nor does such
an approaoh present extraordinary difficulties. Rather, by focusing on the central
question, as stated above, the relevance of any particular factor should be clear; if
a'pafticular factor helps answer that question, it should be given appropriate
weight and . . . "if a factor cannot be taken account of in a principled undue
hardship assessment, it should not be considered a matedal factor at all." Kgpf,
245 B.R. at74l.
Hicks v. Educ. Creclit

Corn. lln re Hicks). 331 B.R. 18, 31 (Bankr. D. Mass. 2005)

(citations omitted).

III.

The Homestead Exemption

"The filing of

a

bankruptcy petition rurder Chapter 7 creates a banknrptcy 'estate'

generally comprising all of the debtor's property." Law,57I U.S. at 417 (citing 11 U.S.C.
$

541(a)(1)). "The Code authorizes the debtor to 'exempt,' however, certain kinds of property

from the estate, enabling him to retain those assets post-bankruptcy." Id. (citing 11 U.S.C.
$

522(bXl).

Section $ 522(c) explicitly provides: "fP]roperty exernpted under this section is

not liable during or after the case for any debt of the debtor that arose, or that is determined

I9
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under section 502 of this title as if such debt had arisen, before the comrnencement of the
case . . .

."

l1 U.S.C.

$

522(c). "Except in particular situations specified in the Code, exempt

propefiy 'is not liable' for the paSrment of 'any [pre-petition] debt' or'any administrative

expense."' Law,57I U.S. at 417-18 (citing 11U.S.C. g 522(c)).
"Section 522(d) of the Code provides a number of exemptions unless they are specifically
prohibited by state

law."

Id. at 418 (citing 11 U.S.C. g 522(bX2),

(d)).

"One, commonly

known as the 'homestead exemption,' protects up to $123,675.00] in equity in the debtor's

residence." Id. (citing

11 U.S.C. $

522(dxl)

Alternatively, as Schatz did in her case,
applicable state

larv.

See I

and Owen v. Owen, 500 U.S. 305, 310 (1991)).

a debtor may elect

available exemptions uncler

I U.S.C. $ 522(bX3XA)). "Some fs]tates, [such

as Massachusetts],

provide homestead exemptions that are more generous than the federal exemptionf.]" Law,57l
U.S. at 418 (citation omitted).
The Supreme Court recognized in Law v. Siesel that "$ 522 sets forth a number of

carefully calibratecl exceptions and limitations, sorne of which relate to the debtor's misconduct."
571 U.S.

at424. But, the Supreme Court made it clear that "courts

are not authorized to create

additional exceptions." Icl. (citations omitted). For stuclent loans, $ 522(c)(a) expressly
provides that exempt property is liable for pre-petition debts that arise from.fraud in connection

with such loans. See l1 U.S.C. g 522(cXa).
The First Circuit succinctly explainecl the polioy underpinnings of exemptions:

The Supreme Court has stated lltat"a central pu{pose of the Bankruptcy Code is
to provide a procedure by which certain insolvent debtors can reorder their affairs.
malce peace with their creditors, and enjoy 'a new opportunity in life and a clear
field for funre effort, unhampered by the pressure and discouragement of
preexisting debt."' Grogan v. Gamer, 498 U.S. 279,286,11 S. Ct. 654,ll2
L. Ed. 2d 7 55 ( I 991) (quoting Local Loan Co. v. Hunt , 292TJ .5. 234, 244, 54
S. Ct. 695,78 L. Ed. 1230 (1934)). The Bankruptcy Cocle facilitates a fresh start,
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in part, by allowing property properly exempted under ç 522 to be immunized
against liability fbr pre-petition debt. See Owen, 500 U.S. at 309[.]
Pasquina v. Cunningham (.In re Cunningham),

5

13 F.3d 318, 324 ( l st

Cir. 2003) (footnote

omitted).
The Homestead Law under which Schatz claimed her exemption "permits an individual

who owns and occupies real property as her residence to place her equity in the residence,
generally up to a maximum of 5500,000, beyond the reach of creditors." In re Welch, 486 B.R.
1, 3 (Bankr. D. Mass.

2}ß)(citing Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 188, gg 1, er seq. (2010).? Like its

fèderal law counterpart, the Massachusetts exemption statute was o'designed to benefìt the
homestead declarant . . . by protectìng the family residence fiom the claims of creditors."
Shamban v. Masidlover, 705 N.E.2d 1136, 1138 (Mass. 1999) (citing Dwyer v. Cempellin, 673

N.E.2d 863,866 (Mass. 1996)); Khan v. Bankowski (In re Khan), 375 B.R. 5, 12 (B.A.P. lst Cir.
2007); see also Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 188, g 3.
The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court explained that as a matter of public policy the

exernption is to be liberally construed for the benefit of debtors:
Homestead laws are based on a public policy which recognizes the value of
securing to householders a home for the family regardless of the householcter's
financial conclition. "The preservation of the home is of paramount importance
because there the family may be sheltered and preserved." Public policy dictates
that exemption laws, such as homestead provisions, should be liberally construed
to comport with their beneficent spirit of protecting the farnily home.

7

Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 188, $ 3 provides, in pertinent part:
(a) An estate of homestead to the extent of the declared hon'restead exemption in a home may be
acquirecl by 1 or more owners who occupy or intend to occupy the home as a priucipal resiclence.
The estate of homestead shali be created by a written declaration executed and recorded in
accorclance with section 5.

Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 188, $ 3
21

The obvious legislative pulpose of fMass. Gen. Laws ch.] 188, g l, is to protect
the home from the claims of creditors for the benefit of the homestead declarant
and his or her family. We conclude that, in light of the public policy and the
purpose of the statute, the State homestead exemption should be construed
liberally in favor of the debtors.
Dw)¡er v. Cempellin,613 N.E.zd at 866 (citations omitted).

IV.

The Standards Applied
This appeal involves the interplay between the statutory provisions underlying the

homestead exemption and the dischargeability of student loan

debt.

The parties do not

challenge the totality of the circumstances test employed by the banlauptcy court and we discern
no elTor in the bankruptcy court's choice. The overarching question is whether in giving

dispositive weight to a single factor-the existence of exempt equity in Schatz's home-the
bankruptcy court properly applied the totality of the circurnstances test in this case? See [n re
Race, 303 B.R. at 624 (stating "the choice and weighting" of factors in applying totalíty of the

circumstances test "are ultimately subject to de novo review by an appellate forum") (citing In re

Long, 322F.3d at

A.

553). We conclude it did not.

Protection of Exempt Property Under $ 522(c)

Our analysis starts with the text of $ 522(c): "property exempted . . . is not liable during
or after the case f-or any debt of the debtor that arose . . . before the commencelnent of the

casef.l"

11 U.S.C. $

statecl that subject fo

522(c). Both the Suprerne Court

limited exceptions relating to

a

and the First Circuit have

explicitly

debtor's misconduct, this provision protects

property a debtor has claimecl exempt under $ 522(c) frorn liability for any pre-petition clebt.
See

Law. 571 U.S. at 424 (citation omitted); In re Cunningharn,

is properly exempted under $ 522 is inmunized against

onlyto

a fer,v exceptions . . . .").

22
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Here, neither MEFA nor Access Group suggests that Schatz did not properly exempt the
Property or that one of the $ 522(c) exceptions (relating to debtor misconduct) applies. Thus, it

follows fi'om both Law v. Sieeel and In re Cunninsham that the Property-having been properly

exempted-falls r.vithin the scope of

$ 522(c)'s

protection.

See In re Cunninqham, 513 F.3d at

324 ("By the plain language of the statute, exemptions under $ 522(c) . . . rnakfe] the property
subject to an exemption unavailable for the satisfaction of pre-petition debt . . . .").
Even were we to conclude that the language of $ 522(c) is somehow ambiguous (and we
do not), canons of statutory construction and the fraud exception articulated in $ 522(c)(4) would

similarly compel a conclusion that Schatz's home equity is protected from liability for her
student loans.s When construing statutes, there is a presumption that "Congress acts

intentionally anil purposely in the disparate inclusion or exclusion" of particular worcls or

phrases. United States v. Councilman, 418 F.3d 67,73 (1st Cir. 2005) (citations omitted).
"The maxim 'expressío unius esl exclusio alterius
of one thing is the exclusion of other

things'-is

'-which

translates roughly as 'the expression

a venerable canon

of statutory constructionf.] "

United States v. Hernánclez-Ferrer, 599 F.3d 63,67 (1st Cir. 2010) (citation ornitted). The
canon applies 'oin circumstances supporting a sensible intèrence that the term left out must have
been meant to be

excluded." Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v. Echazabal,

536 U.S. 73,81

(2002).

Stated

another way: "[W]here Congress explicitly enumerates certain exceptions to a general

prohibition, aclditional exceptions are not to be implied, in the absence of a oontrary legislative

intent." Hillman v. Maretta, 569 U.S. 483,496 (2013) (citation omitted) (internal quotation
marks ornitted).

8

Section 522(Q$) provides that exempted property "shall be liable for a debt in comection with fraud
in the obtaining or providing olany scholarship. grant, loan, tuition, discount, award, or other finaltcial
assistance for" putposes of financing an education at an institution of higher education . . . ." 1 I U.S.C.
$ s22(c)@).
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Apptying these principles of statutory construction to the issue before us supports the
positions advocated by Schatz, namely, that by explicitly permitting exernpt assets to be liable
for pre-petition student loan debt incurred thrnugh fraud under g 522(c)(4), Congress did not
intend to allow creditors to access exempt assets for payment of pre-petition student loan debt in
the absence of such debtor fraucl. The student loan

"."àitorc

have not presented any facts or

circumstances that woulcl overcome this statutory rule of construction to render Schatz's exempt
home vulnerable to satisfy her pre-petition student loan obligations. See Councilman, 418 F.3d
at 7 4-7 5 (stating that the presumption of application of this statutory rule of construction is

rebuttable).

B.

Appropriate Considerations to Assess Undue Hardship

The totality of the circumstanoes test is fact-intensive, requiring bankruptcy courts to
Craio v. F.duc Credit Msmt. Com.

examine the unique facts and circurnstances of each case.

(In re Craie), 579 F.3d 1040,1046 (9th Cir. 2009); Cumberworth v. U.S. Dep't of Educ. (In re
Cumberworth), 347 B.R. 652,658 (B.A.P. 8th Cir.

2A0q. While this test contemplates

consideration of a wide range of factors, see In re Hicks, 33

list" of considerations),

a clirect reference

to exempt assets

enumeration of factors considered by courts within this

I B.R. at 3 I

cloes

circuit.

(discussing "laundry

not appear among the
See. e.g., In re Bronsdon, 435

B.R. at 798; Lorenz v. Arn. Educ. Servs. (In re Lorenz), 337 B.R. 423,430-31 (B.A.P. lst Cir.
2006);

Moris v. Mass. Educ. Fin. Auth. (In re Morris), Adv. Pro. No. 18-1035-BAH, 2019 WL

1418699, at *4 (Bankr. D.N.H. }/.ar. 27, 20\9); In re Kopf, 245 B.R. at I 45 (all omitting the
presence of exempt assets from the list of factors to be considered.). Further, from our review

of case law within this cirørit, we can find no prior case in which a court considered the
existence or amount of exernpt home equity as a prime factor in assessing the discharge

24
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student loans due to undue hardship. The Hicks court does, however, cite as one of the several
factors "the clebtor's abiliry to . . . move or cut living expenses." In re Hicks, 331 B,R.

at3l.

We note that the omission of exempt assets frorn the list of considerations or factors is consistent

with the policy of "facilitfating]

a

debtor's] fresh start . . . by allowing" certain properly "to be

immunized against liability for pre-petition debts." [n rc Cunninqham, 513 F.3d at 324 (citation
omitted).
We also recognize that several courts in other circuits list "a lack of assets, exempt or
otherwise," among the non-exhaustive factors a court may consider when assessing undue

hardship.

See.

e.

Lilly), 538 B.R.

g., In re Nys, 446

F

.3d,

at 947; Lill)¡ v. Ill. Student Assistance Comm'n lln re

45, 50 (Bankr. S.D. Cal. 2013); Daniels v. Bank One (In re Daniels), Aclv. Pro.

No. 10-00044,2A10 WL 3733889, at *4 (Bankr'. D. Mont. Sept. 15, 20L0); In re Harnilton, No.
07-68258-MHM, 2009 WL 6499258, at *2 (Bankr. N.D. Ga. Mar.23,2009); [n re Greenwood,
349 B.R. at 803

n.7.

In these cases, however, the courts did not examine the relationship

betr,veen $ 522(c) ancl $ 523(aX8) in the context of the unclue hardship determination beyond

tnerely listing the "lack of assets, exempt or otherwise" among the relevant considerations and
otTer no analysis of the

critical issue before

us.

Consequently, we conclude that the same

provide rninimal persuasive value.
The same is true of the oases particularly relied upon by the bankruptoy court in
concluding that Schatz's hotne equity was the dispositive factor preventing the clischarge of her
student

loans.

See. e.g., In re Greenwood, 349 B.R. at 803 (concluding, after applying Brunner

test, the equity in the debtor's home "is not currently accessible and is insufficient to pay

off'the

student loan); In re Race, 303 B.R. at 625 (considering the o'substantial amount of equity" in the

debtor's home and concluding that the 'þossibility of repayment of fdebtor's] student loans is not

25
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nonexistent" without discussion of $ 522(c) or whether the debtor had invoked a hornestead
exemption); In re Ammirati, 187 B.R. at907 (applying Brunner and affirming bankruptcy court's
refusal to discharge a portion of student loan debt, "anticipatfing] Debtor's ability to rnake sorne

sold"). While these clecisions signify that the

payments on his student loan once his home was

consideration of home equity may be proper under certain circumstances, they do not state that
the availability of exempt equity in a home is a determinative

factor. Thus, the bankruptcy

coult's reliance on these cases is misplaced.

A debtor's choice of home and the expenditures

a debtor incurs in connection

with that

home may be lelevant to the "undue hardship" determination depending on a debtor's particular

circumstances. For example, in In re Miller, 409 B.R. at 320-2l,upon which the bankruptcy
court relied, the court considered the "unnecessarily large size of the fdebtor's] [r]ome" for their

family size, the "unusually high and burdensome percentage of their income fspent] on their
home," resulting in their post-petition clefault under the mortgage, ancl the debtor's failure to
produce "evidence regarding housing alternatives." The Miller court also factored into its
assessment the likelihood that the debtors were going to lose their horne to foreclosure because

of their inability to atïord the home. See id. at 321. Sush issues reflect upon a debtor's
lifestyle and choice of living expenses ancl whether the clebtor is able to "maintain
rninimal standard of living for the debtor

ancl the

a reasonable,

debtor's dependents," which are appropriate

considerations. In re Hicks, 331 B.R. at 3 1; see also Educ. Credit Mgmt. Corp. v. Savage (In re
Savaqe), 311 B.R. 835, 840-41 (B.A.P. 1st Cir. 2004) (considering debtor's lifestyle

in

detennining undue hardship); Cheney v. Educ. Credit Mgmt. Corp. (In re Chenev), 280 B.R.
648, 663 (N.D. Iowa2002) (discussing debtor's lifestyle choices in context of undue hardship
assessment);

Student
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C.D. Ill. 2002) (considering "lifestyle attributes" in undue hardship assessment); N

ov.

Educ. Credit Mgmt. Com. (In re Naranjo), 261 B.R. 248, 255 (Bankr. E.D. Cal. 2001) (same); In
re

Amrnirati.

187 B.R. at 907 (considering whether debtor's failure to sell

highly leveraged

house indicated he had not rninimized his expenses). But lifestyle choices should not be

conflated with the consideration of the mere existence of home equity that is exempt and

irnmunized fiorn liability for ple-petition debt.
Here, although the bankruptcy court found that Schatz "lives a rather spaftan lifestyle not
susceptible to further recluction of necessary expenses," 584 B.R. at 5, it nonetheless ruled:

Given the large amount of equity in the Debtor's Property, the burden was on the
Debtor to present some evidence that (l) this particular home is necessary for the
Debtor to maintain a rninimal standard of living and (2) no altemative housing is
available'for a monthly rental payment commensurate with her cur:rent mortgage
payment. See Miller v. sallie Mae" fnc. (ln re Miller), 409 B.R. 299,32r (Bankr
E.D. Pa. 2009). With regard to the income the Debtor receives from Airbnb
rentals, an analysis of the Debtor's own evidence indicates that relocation to an
affordable rental unit and the resultant alleviation of the real estate tax obligation
will more than offset the loss of rental income.
Id. at 9 (citation omitted).

In assigning probative weight to Schatz's exempt horne equity, the court sidesteppecl the
necessary evaluation of whether in the foreseeable future Schatz could increase her income and

pay all or a portion of her student loans over

time.

The court erroneously concluded:

However, the Court'rvill not embark on a detailed [ ] analysis of whether any
increase in fSchatz's] income would ever reach the level needed to make monthly
payments on her remaining stuclent loans. Rather, the outcome in this case turns
on a separate, and dispositive, issue: the existence of substantial equity in the
Debtor's Property that can be used to pay these student loans in full.

Id. at7.
Also absent from the coutt's decision is a discussion of the public policy concerns
embodied in the homestead exemption and those in $ 523(a)(8), or the interplay between these
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provisions and $ 522(c).e Although the couft explicitly stated that "norhing in [its] opinion
requires" Schatz to sell her horne, the court did not make any f,rndings as to how, as a practical
matter, Schatz can tap the equity other than by a sale of the home. This statement is also
inconsistent with the courl's observation that "the existence of equity that could be liquidated to
satisfy the debts negates any claim that payment of the loans imposes an undue hardship," and its
conclusion that "the liquidation of that equity
a

will not result in [Schatz] being unable to maintain

minimal standalcl of living . . . ." Icl. at 9 (ernphasis added). The court's conclusion is at odds

with the First Cilcuit's ruling in Cunningham that the proceecls from a sale of exempt property
retains its exempt character and would not be liable for Schatz's pre-petition nondischargeable

debt.

See 5 13 F.3d at

325. Horning in on such equity as the dispositive fbctor, the bankruptcy

courl short-circuited its analysis by merely concluding that Schatz's equity in the Property, an
amount well belor,v the Homestead Law cap, "could be liquidated to satisfy the [student loan]
debts . . .

."

584 B.R. at 9.

In vier,v of the foregoing, we conclude that the banknrptcy court misapplied the totality of
the circumstances test by ascribing dispositive weight to the mere existence of exempt equity in
Schatz's home that exceecls the amount of her outstancling student loans. In so doing it

committed error by: (1) overlooking the policy supporting exemptions articulated in Law v.
Siegel and In re Cunningham, supra, and not fìrlly evaluating other relevant factors as cited in

e

The bankruptcy court relied upon the Armesto case for the proposition that "[t]he exempt character of
¿rn asset does not necessarily preempt its relevance to a hardship evaluationf.]" In re Schatz, 584 B.R. at
8 n.6 (quoting Armesto, 298 B.R. at 48). The exempt asset in play in Armesto was a tort recovery, not a
homestead. As such, the Armesto court did not need to address the unique policy concerns underlying
the homestead exernptions uncler federal or state law which are presented here. Also, there was no need
to liq.ridate the tort recovery unlike Schatz's Property. Additionally, rather than finding that the tort
recovery funds could be applied to the student loan debt, the Annesto court instead considered whether
the fuirds reco\iery rvoulcl impact the debtor's standard of living, stating: "Even as supplementecl by a fair
allocation of the tort recovery, the debtor's income remains inadequate to assure a rTrinimal standard of

living." Armesto,298

B.R. at 48.
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its progeny. See In re Hicks, 331 B.R. at 31 (listing several factors to be

assessed). Thus, the bankruptcy court incorporated oonsideration of exernpt assets in its undue
hardship analysis in a manner unsupported by the law of this circuit.

As a consequence, the record before us lacks findings on certain key factors typically
considered in a proper application of the totality of the circumstances test, such as Schatz's

future eaming capacity through other potential employment opportunities as well as the impact,

if any, of her health conditions on her future financial prospects. Given the fact-intensive

nature

of the undue hardship inquiry, we vacate the Order and remand to the bankruptcy court for

fuither proceedings, including a proper application of the totality of the circumstances test that
yields sufficient findings of fact and accords them an appropriate weight. See Bronsclon, 421
B.R. at 37 (where the district court vacated judgment and remanded in a student loan
dischargeability case, concluding the bankruptcy court conducted an improper undue hardship
analysis by giving exclusive weight to the availability of an income contingent repayment plan).

In the absence of such findings, we can neither atfirm nor reverse, but rnust remand. See

Williams v. Poulos, 11 F.3cl 271,280-81 (1st Cir, 1993) ("[I]t is not ordinarily the province of
appellate courls to make findings of fact or to resolve, in the f,rrst instanoe, mixecl questions

of

law and fact."),

CONCLUSION
In light of the foregoing, we VACATE the Order and RENIAND for fìrrther proceedings
consistent with this opinion.
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY APPELLATE PANEL
FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT
BAP NO. MS 18.016

Bankruptcy Case No. 14-30835-EDK
Adversary Proceeding No. I5-03001-EDK
AUDREY EVE SCHATZ,
Debtor.

ATJDREY EVE SCHATZ,

Pl¿intiff-Appellant,
v
ACCESS GROUP, INC.' and
MASSACHUSETTS EDUCATIONAL FINANCING AUTHORITY,
Defendants-Appellees.

JUDGMENT
This cause came to be heard from the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of
Massachusetts. Upon consideration whereofì and in accordance with the Opinion entered
even date,

of

it is now ORDERED AND ADJUDGED, that the bankruptcy court's May 2,2018

Judgrnent excepting the Debtor's student loan obligations owed to Access Group, Inc. and
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority from discharge is VACATED and

REMANDED to the bankruptcy court for further proceedings.

Dated: Iuly 26,2019

By:

/s/ Lesli e C. Storm
Leslie C. Storm, Clerk

fcc: Hon. Elizabeth D.Karz; Clerk, U.S. Banknrptcy Court, District of Massachusetts; and
Francis Morrissey, Esq.; Martin Mooney, Esq.; Melissa Donohoe, Esq.; Phil Murray, Esq.;
lvfark Polebaum, Esq.; Micliael Sugar, Esq.; Dmitry Lev, Esq.]

